
Ref: 14th WR/31st July - 4th August, 2023

14TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 31ST JUL, 2023 TO 4TH AUG, 2023

Please find the Weekly Report of classes from 31st July, 2023 to 4th August, 2023 of AMICUS
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME

● Father, We Thank You

● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam

JOY GROUP

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kiddos talked about friendship.
Teddy bear…….

MATH Little ones were introduced with the concept of Fat n Thin.

ENGLISH Smarties revised letter ‘F,G,H,I,J’ in the english big book pg.no. 20.

GK Toddlers were introduced with national symbols.

GROSS MOTORS Little angels enjoyed throwing and catching the ball.

FINE MOTORS Little peanuts enjoyed the concept of feel n touch (Hot n Cold).

STORY Shining stars enjoyed चींट� और कबतूर

ART & CRAFT Cuties enjoyed activity in hen pg.no. 22



Yoga Little toddlers enjoyed bow pose.

NURSERY

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Smarties talked about their best friend.
Pussy cat…
म�मी क� रोट� गोल गोल…...

ENGLISH Kiddos traced the pattern “\/”, ‘\/\/\/’ in the workbook and in the notebook.

MATH Little ones revised the number ‘2’ & ‘3’ in the Notebook.

GK Smarties were introduced with the topic Uses of water.

GROSS MOTORS Shining stars enjoyed hops on one foot.

FINE MOTORS Toddlers enjoyed the activity of opening and closing zip-top bags.

YOGA Cuties enjoyed frog poses.



LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Cuties talked about their best friend.
Johny johny…..
गोल गोल……..

ENGLISH Little ones were introduced with the letter “V” & “W” in the Notebook and in the
Workbook.

MATH Smarties written serial number from 41 to 50 in the Workbook and in the
Notebook also done after no. from 41 to 50.

EVS Toddlers introduced with the lesson -13 Uses of water.

HINDI Shining stars were introduced with the letter "च" और "छ".

STORY Little peanuts enjoyed Clever crow &

ART & CRAFT Kiddos enjoyed coloring in A party hat Pg.no. 12

UPPER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Little ones talked about their best friend.
Little drops of rain….. ऊपर पखंा चलता है

ENGLISH Cuties were introduced with the long vowel “a-e” sound words in the workbook
and in the notebook.

MATH Shining stars introduced with the number names from 31 to 40 and numbers
from 151 to 170 in the notebook.

EVS Kiddos were introduced with the spelling of Birds in the Notebook.

HINDI Little peanuts were introduce with "उ" क� मा�ा क से � पर.

GK Toddlers were introduced with the topic “Birds”.

ART & CRAFT Smarties enjoyed coloring in “Vase” pg. no.16.



STORY Little Munchkins enjoyed "The crow who pretended", "लालची कू�ा".

FRIENDSHIP DAY CELEBRATION

Swee� friendship refreshe� th� soul�.

In Preschool, fostering friendship and teaching kids the value of camaraderie is essential.One

fantastic way to achieve this is through engaging craft activities like making friendship bands.

This activity not only encourages creativity but also teaches children the importance of sharing

and the joy of giving. The friendship band making activity is a heartwarming experience for

preschoolers, where they learn the value of friendship.This delightful craft activity is sure to

leave a lasting impression on these young hearts, nurturing their friendships and positive

emotions for years to come.





PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - Cat in a Hat (started)
Grammar - I, You, He, She, It (started)

Hindi वक॔शीट अ�यास, अन�ुवार व अननुा�सक क� पहचान तथा अ�यास काय� ।

Gujarati પાલ�ુ �ાણીઓ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

EVS L-8 Let us be safe.

Maths Chapter-9 Time & Class Test was conducted.

Computer Lab activity, Ch-4 explanation was done.

GK Mathmagic.

Arts & Crafts Warli art

Music Drum basic pattern practice.

Dance Practiced dance on the Trending song.

Grade -2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - The Tale of Peter Rabbit (completed)
Grammar - Pronouns (started)

Hindi वक॔शीट अ�यास, पाठ-6 'नह�ं सयू॔ से कहता कोई' का लयब�ध वाचन, श�दाथ� का �ल�खत अ�यास ।

Gujarati એ, ઐ લખતા શીખ��ુ.ં

EVS L-8 Let us be safe.

Maths Chapter-11 Time & Class Test was conducted.

Computer Lab activity, Ch-4: Explanation.



GK Mathmagic.

Music Congo pattern practice.

Dance Practiced dance on the Trending song.

Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - Poem - 'My Playmate' completed.
Revision started.
Grammar - Letter Writing started

Hindi Revision started for HYE.
�याकरण - पाठ सव�नाम समा�त �कया।

Gujarati મા�ા વગરના સાદા વા�ો બનાવતાં શીખ��ુ.ં

Science Activity on Organs and Organ Systems was done in a Classwork notebook. New
Words, keywords and question - answers of L-9 'Our Body' were done in a classwork
notebook.

SST L-18 Early civilization going on with explanations of difficult words.

Maths Chapter-4 Multiplication is going on.

Computer Ch-3: Lab activity. Ch-4: Explanation done. Chapter exercise.

GK Nature and Science
Explained pg.no. 33,34,35,36.

Music Congo pattern practice.

Dance Practiced dance on the Trending song.

Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English 4C, 4A
Literature - Poem "The Midnight Zone" was taught and completed.
Grammar - Worksheet was practiced.

Hindi उ�मेष - पाठ-8 ‘तीन यवुा प�ंडत’ पाठ का ब�च� �वारा वाचन पाठ क� �या�या । क�ठन श�द श�दाथ�
��नो�र का लेखन काय� । पाठ पर आधा�रत अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।



�याकरण - पया�यवाची श�द क� �या�या और अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।
4B
उ�मेष - पाठ-8 ‘तीन यवुा प�ंडत’ �व�या�थ�यो �वारा वाचन और पाठ को समझना।

Gujarati મા�ા વગરના સાદા વા�ો બનાવતાં શીખ��ુ.ં

Science Chapter-6 ‘The Green Plants’ Explanation, hard-words, keywords, exercise, activity
and questions - answers done.

SST Activity on ‘Crops grown in different types of soil’ was done in a classwork
notebook. L-8 'Our Agriculture' was explained. Textbook exercises were completed.
New words, keywords were done in the classwork notebook in Class 4A & 4B.

Maths Chapter-4 Division is going on.
Chapter-5 Factors will start from next week.

Computer Lab activity of Ch-3. Ch-4: Explanation and exercise were done.

GK Unit-4: Chapter-1, 2, 3 has been completed.

Music Practiced Alankar 5 and Patriotic song.

Dance Practiced dance on the Trending song.

Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - Poem "The Skylark" was taught and completed.
Grammar - Essay Writing was taught and completed.

Hindi उ�मेष - पाठ-8 ‘अपना भारत �यारा है’ क�वता का ब�च� �वारा लयब�ध । क�वता का भावाथ�
समझाना। क�ठन श�द श�दाथ� ��नो�र का लेखन काय�। पाठ पर आधा�रत अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।
�याकरण - पया�यवाची श�द क� �या�या और लेखन काय� ।
Speaking activity done.

Gujarati મા�ા વગરના સાદા વા�ો બનાવતાં શીખ��ુ.ં

Science Ch-6: ‘Animals: Habitat and adaptations’ has been completed.

SST Chapter-6 ‘The land of dense forests’ : Explanation, hard-words, keywords,
exercise, maps and questions - answers done.

Maths Chapter-6 Fraction is going on.

Computer Lab activity-Ch-3, Ch-4: Explanation and exercise were done.

GK ‘At the top, We are in danger’ was taught and completed.

Music Practiced Alankar 6 and Patriotic song.

Dance Practiced dance on the Trending song.



Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature - L-3 Story - ‘The Toy Box’ and L-3 ‘Echoing Green’ .
Grammar - :L-8 ‘Verb’, L-9 ‘Subject Verb Agreement’ explanation and exercises
are done. Worksheets are given.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ - ‘सबसे अनमोल’ का पठन पाठन तथा सार । (6B)
क�ठन श�द, श�दाथ� तथा ��नउ�र का लेखन काय� । उपसग� तथा ��यय पाठ का टे�ट ।
�याकरण - ‘स�ंा तथा �लगं’ पाठ का पठन पाठन, �या�या तथा अ�यास काय� ।
�याकरण - ‘समास और स�ंा’ क� भेद� के साथ �या�या, लेखन काय� और अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।
(6A)

Science Ch-7 ‘Things around us’ has been completed.

SST L-25 ‘What is Government?’ going on with explanation.

Maths Ch-8 ‘Introduction to Algebra’ is completed.
Ch-9 ‘Algebraic equations’ will start from next week.

Gujarati �યાકરણમાં �લ�ગ અને વચન સમ�વી તનેા લખા��ુ.ં

Sanskrit पाठ-4 'तौ - एतौ, ते - एत,े यवुाम ् - आवाम'् पाठ का पठन पाठन एवं �या�या तथा पाठ के अ�यास
काय� ।

Computer Chapter-4 ‘Flash’ started.

GK ‘Geographical Surnames & Ancient Indian scholars’ completed.

Arts & Crafts Still life drawing in sketchbook

Music Practiced Alankar 6 and Patriotic song.

Dance Practiced dance on the Trending song.

Grade -7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-5 ‘Sri Krishna Eating House’ Q & A completed, test taken.
Poem-4 ‘The listeners’ explained.
Ch-6 ‘The Machine Stops’ is going on.



Hindi रजनीगंधा -पाठ - ‘जीवन नह�ं मरा करता’ क�वता गान तथा क�वता का भावाथ� एवं ��न उ�र का
लेखन काय� ।
�याकरण - पाठ - ‘स�ंा, �लगं, वचन’ का पठन पाठन एवं अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।

Science Chapter-5 ‘Acids, bases and salts’ has been completed. Introduction of temperature
started.

SST 7A : Ch-3 ‘History - The Delhi Sultanate’ explanation done.
7B- Ch-14 explanation and Q&A done.
Ch-15 ‘Atmospheric Weather and Climate’ is in progress.

Maths Ch-7 ‘Linear equations’ is going on.

Gujarati પાઠ-6 ‘�ૂધનો રંગ’ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit पाठ-6 'अम�ूया�न मौि�तका�न' पाठ का पठन पाठन एवं �लोक क� �या�या साथ ह� पाठ के अतं म�
आए अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।
पाठ-7 '�यासेन �कम ्न �स�यि�त' पाठ का पठन - पाठन जार� ।

Computer Chapter 3: ‘Charts in MS Excel’ practicals are done.

GK Ch-10 ‘Major revolutions’ completed.
Ch-11 ‘Persian Gulf Countries’ is in progress.

Music Practiced Alankar 6 and Patriotic song.

Dance Practiced dance on the Trending song.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-5 ‘Articles’ : Exercise, answers and worksheet done.
Ch-6 ‘Verbs’ explained.

Hindi रजनीगंधा - पाठ - 'सच ह� सतत सघंष� है' का क�वता गान, भावाथ�, ��न उ�र पर चचा� एवं लेखन
काय�, भाषा �ान के �र�त �थान� क� प�ूत � ।
�याकरण - पाठ - ‘स�ंा, �लगं, वचन’ पठन - पाठन एवं अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।

Science Explanation and exercise of Lesson-5 ‘Combustion and Fossil Fuel’ has been
done.

SST Chapter-17 ‘Natural resources - Minerals and Power Resources’ explanation is
going on.

Maths Chapter 7 ,Factorisation is going on.

Gujarati પાઠ-6 ‘એવર��ટ સાથે માર� �લુાકાત’ પાઠનો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Sanskrit पाठ-7 ' सवुचना�न ' पाठ के �लोक� क� �या�या तथा �ल�खत अ�यास साथ ह� अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।
पाठ-8 ' पादपः �हतका�रण: ' पाठ का पठन - पाठन जार� ।



Computer Chapter-8 ‘Iterative statements in python’ practicals are also done.

GK Lessons 15 ,16.17 .

Music Practiced Alankar 5 & 6 and Patriotic song.

Dance Practiced dance on the Trending song.

Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-4 (Moments) - ‘In the Kingdom of Fools’ explanation and question answers
done.
Poem - ‘Wind’ explained

Hindi �याकरण - 1 - '�वर स�ंध ' - पाठ के सभी पाँच भेद क� �ल�खत �या�या तथा अ�यास प� क� प�ूत � ।
- 2 - ‘उपसग� तथा ��यय’ - पाठ का पठन - पाठन जार� ।

Physics Chapter ‘Gravitation’ has started.

Chemistry L-2 : Explained colloidal solution, difference between colloidal, suspension and
solutions, physical and chemical changes with examples.

Biology Ch-6 ‘Tissue’ : Animal tissue and their types (Flow chart).

Economics Ch-2 'People as Resource' is in progress.

Geography Chapter-3 ‘Drainage’ explanation is going on.

History Chapter-2 ‘Socialism in Europe and Russian Revolution’ explanation is going on.

Civics Chapter-3 'Electoral politics’ explanation is going on.

Maths Chapter 7,Triangles is going on.

Computer Part A (L1, L2, L3, L4) chapters explanation and exercises are done.

Grade -10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English ‘Glimpses of India’ completed with explanation.
Grammar practiced.



Hindi �याकरण- 'रचना के आधार पर वा�य �पांतरण' पाठ क� स�पणू� �या�या तथा अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � ।
रचना�मक लेखन - '�व�ापन - लेखन' के �ा�प क� उदाहरण स�हत �या�या ।

Physics Ch-2 ‘Human eye’ continues.
L1- Class test conducted from Ch-Human eye.
L2- Refraction by prism.
L3- Recombination of white light, Formation of rainbow.

Chemistry Ch-2: Worksheet given on acids bases and salts.

Biology Explanation and exercise of Lesson-8 ‘Reproduction’ has been done.

Economics Chapter-2 ‘Sectors in the Indian economy’ going on.

Geography Chapter-4 ‘Agriculture’ explanation is going on.

Civics Chapter-3 'Gender, religion and caste’ explanation is going on.

Maths ‘Introduction to Trigonometry’ has been started.
Ch-6 ‘Triangles’ is completed. Ch-7 ‘Coordinate geometry’ is started.

Computer Conducted activity based on ‘Self management skills’.
Students decided their goals.
Completed part-A unit-2 Self management skills.
Started with part-B unit-3 Database Management system.

Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-3 ‘Discovering Tut’; Poem - ‘The Laburnum Top’.

Chemistry L-4 ‘Chemical Bonding’: octet rule, Lewis dot structure with examples, ionic and
covalent bond, ionisation enthalpy, electron gain enthalpy, lattice enthalpy, parameters of
lattice enthalpy like bond lengths, bond angle etc.

Physics Ch-5 ‘Laws of Motion’ is going on.

Biology Ch-9 ‘Biomolecules’; micromolecules and their types.
Ch-6 ‘Anatomy of Flowering plants’ is going on.

Maths Binomial theorem has been completed. Introduction to 3 dimensional has been
started.

Computer
Science

Ch-10 ‘List manipulation’ completed with practical.

Physical
Education

Unit-5 ‘Physical Fitness, Wellness and Health’ is going on.



Grade -11 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Poem: ‘The Laburnum Top’; Creative Writing: ‘Note-Making and Summarising’

Accountancy Subsidiary book: Part 2 sales Book, purchase book,sales return and purchase
return.

Business
Studies

Chapter-4 ‘Business services’ completed.

Economics
(Stats)

Measure of correlation scatter diagram and ranking correlation.

Micro
Economics

Chapter-4 ‘Producer's behaviour’ going on.

Physical
Education

Unit-5 ‘Physical Fitness, Wellness and Health’ is started.

Grade -11 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Ch-3 ‘Concluded (Snapshots)’; Creative Writing: ‘Note-Making and
Summarising’.

Psychology Ch-4 ‘Human Development’.
Practical-2 ‘Sinha Comprehensive Anxiety Test’.

Political Science Ch-4 Executive.

Economics
(Stats)

Measure of correlation scatter diagram and ranking correlation.

Micro
Economics

Chapter-4 ‘Producer's behaviour’ going on.

Physical
Education

Unit-5 ‘Physical Fitness, Wellness and Health’ is started.



Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Poem - Keeping Quiet; Ch-’The Enemy’ (Characters and plot discussed).

Chemistry Worksheet given on Ch-8 ‘d and f block elements’ and Ch-9 ‘Coordination
compound’.

Physics Ch-7 ‘A.C. Current’ continue,
L1- ‘Intro. Ac current and ac supply’, difference between ac and dc,
L2- Pure resistive ckt, derivation of ac current, graphical representation of v& I,
L3- power associated with resistive circuit, intro of rms, discrete voltage,
L4- continuous rms voltage, rms current, phasor diagram,
L5- Pure inductive circuit, ac current, power associated with inductive circuit,
L6- graphical representation relation between v and I, phasor diagram.

Biology Ch-13 ‘Organism and population Environment’ : abiotic factor,biotic
factor,responses to abiotic factor, adaptation - xerophytic,,aquatic,high altitudes,
habitat and niche, population and ecological adaptation.
Chapter -11 Biotechnology is going on.

Maths ‘Linear programming’ has been completed. Revision of differentiation has been
started.

Physical
Education

Unit:5 ‘Sports and Nutrition’ is going on.

Grade -12 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Poems “A Thing of Beauty” and “A Roadside Stand” completed with
explanation to poetic devices and summary explanation. Invitation & Replies
practiced and revised in the class.

Accountancy Ratio Analysis: Solvency Ratio.

Business
Studies

Chapter-5 ‘Organising’ going on.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-3 ‘Money and banking’ completed.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-6 ‘Rural Development’.



Physical
Education

Unit:5 ‘Sports and Nutrition’ is going on.

Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Poems “A Thing of Beauty” and “A Roadside Stand” completed with
explanation to poetic devices and summary explanation. Invitation & Replies
practiced and revised in the class.

Psychology Ch-5 ‘Therapeutic Approaches’
Practical-2 ‘Non-Verbal Intelligence Test’

Political Science ‘India’s External Relations’ completed up to India China Relations.

Macro
Economics

Chapter-3 ‘Money and Banking’ completed.

Indian
Economics

Chapter-6 ‘Rural Development’.

History ‘Sufi and Bhakti Traditions’ discussed up to the advent of Sufism in India.

Physical
Education

Unit:5 ‘Sports and Nutrition’ is going on.

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


